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State of Minnesota \ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

Ed Burek, Deputy Director t:iFROM:

RE: H.F. 2725 (Hansen); S.F. 2467 (Metzen): PERA-P&F; Revising Annuity to Provide
Joint-and-Survivor Coverage to a Divorced Spouse Following Death of Retiree

DATE: February 29,2008

Summaiy ofH.F. 2725 (Hansen); S.F. 2467 (Metzen)

H.F. 2725 (Hansen); S.F. 2467 (Metzen) would provide a Public Employees Police and Fire Retirement Plan
(PERA-P&F) 50 percent joint-and-survivor annuity to the divorced spouse of a deceased South St. Paul
police officer retiree, who died in 2006. Benefits are not payable retroactively. To be eligible for a benefit,
the divorced surviving spouse must first repay the benefit differential between the single life annuity selected
by the deceased retired police officer and a 50 percent joint-and-survivor annuity, with 8.5 percent interest.

Public Pension Problem of Cheryl Kinney

The attached materials indicate that Craig Kinney started working as a South St. Paul police offcer in
1966, eventually becoming the police chief, and ended his police service in 1999 when he retired. As a
South St. Paul police offcer, he was covered by a local police relief association, the South St. Paul Police
Relief Association. Mr. Kinney was manied to Cheryl Kinney and the couple divorced in 1993.

The benefit provisions of local police and paid fire relief associations generally assumed a family model
which seems outmoded today. The police offcer or firefighter was presumed to be male and the wife was
presumed to be financially dependent. Given those family assumptions, these plans provided automatic
survivor coverage to the spouse of a deceased active, defened, or retired member. However, to qualify for
this coverage, these plans generally required that the spouse must be manied to the member at the time of
death and, if applicable, at the time of retirement. Craig and Cheryl Kinney divorced in 1993, while Mr.
Kim1ey was an active plan member. The 1993 divorce ended Ms. Kinney's eligibility for any survivor
benefit from the South St. Paul plan as the plan did not offer any f0111 of joint-and-survivor annuity.

Some of the attached material describes at least portions of the 1993 divorce decree. In part, the divorce
decree granted Ms. Kinney a pOliion ofMr. Kinney's retirement benefit when he retired. The court order
required Mr. Kimiey to send of portion of each monthly retirement benefit that he received to Ms. Kinney.
For much, ifnot all, of his retirement, Mr. Kinney paid Ms. Kinney the dollar amount required by the
divorce settlement assuming that he would retire under local plan benefits. This anangement placed Ms.
Kinney at risk. IfMr. Kinney died, the payments to Ms. Kinney would stop. If sufficient non-pension
marital property existed, the courts should have provided Ms. Kinney with a larger share of non-pension
assets rather than attempt to divide pension plan retirement rights. Minnesota Statutes, Section 518.58,
Division of Marital Propeiiy, in subdivision 3, states, "I£liquid or readily liquated martial property other
than property representing vested pension benefits or rights is available, the couii, so far as possible, shall
divide the property representing vested pension benefits or rights by the disposition of an equivalent
amount of the liquid or readily liquidated property."

Following the 1993 divorce, the South St. Paul Relief Association consolidated with PERA in 1997, under
authority provided in Minnesota Statutes, Chapter 353A. Mr. Kinney was an active police officer at the
time of that consolidation. Chapter 353 gives active members of a consolidating plan a choice of benefits.
The choice included retaining the benefits provided under the local plan, or selecting PERA-P&F benefits,
instead. These elections could occur ShOlily after consolidating, but most often individuals waited until
the time of retirement to make the decision about whether to retire under the local plan or PERA-P&F
benefit package. In 1999 Mr. Kinney retired, and he chose to retire under the PERA-P&F plan vlÌth a
single-life PERA-P&F aimuity.

Ms. Kiimey is also employed in a position with coverage by PERA, although she is covered by the
General Employee Retirement Plan of the Public Employees Retirement Association (PERA-General)
rather than by PERA-P&F. In 2005, Ms. Kiimey was inquiring about benefits to which she would be
entitled when she retired from her position. According to the attachments, prior to meeting with PERA
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staff in 2005, Ms. Kinney was unaware that the South St. Paul Relief Association had consolidated into
PERA, that Mr. Kinney retired with a PERA-P&F pension rather than a local plan pension, that his
pension was much greater than expected under the divorce decree, and that PERA-P&F offers joint-and-
survivor coverage which could have been used to provide a lifetime benefit for her in the event ofMr.
Kiimey's death.

In late 2005 or early 2006 Ms. Kiimey sought relief through the couiis to increase the monthly amount she
was receiving to be consistent with Mr. Kimiey's election of a PERA-P&F benefit rather than a local plan
benefit, to require retroactive payments back to Mr. Kinney's 1999 retirement date, and to require PERA to
revise the annuity f01111 fi'om a single-life annuity to ajoint-and-survivor annuity. A couii order in May 2006
required Mr. Kinney to increase the amounts paid to Ms. Kinney and to make a lump sum payment

($88,000) coveiing back shortages, but Mr. Kiimey died shOlily thereafter, before payments were made. In
July 2006, the cOUli concluded that it had no authority to require PERA to revise the annuity f01111.

Policy on Revising Annuity F01111S

Revising aimuity foiIDs once an annuity commences is prohibited. The concel1 is selection against the
pension fund, destroying the financial basis of the defined benefit plan. With a properly funded plan,

assets are suffcient if all assumptions used to determine necessary financing are satisfied, at least on
average. One of those assUl11ptions is life expectancy. Some individuals live longer than expected, with
longer benefit payout periods than expected (resulting losses to the fund), but this is balanced by those
who do not live as long as predicted (providing offsetting gains). If individuals were allowed to
commence receipt of a single-life annuity, and later due to ill health are pe1111itted to revise that choice to
cover a second individual, that balance is destroyed, the plan's liabilities are expanded unpredictably and
the life expectancies underlying the financing and the benefits are rendered meaningless.

Background Info1111ation

A. Local Police and Paid Fire Plan Consolidations into PERA-P&F. Background infol11ation on local
police and paid fire plan consolidations into the Public Employees Police and Fire Retirement Plan
(PERA-P&F) is found in Attachment A.

B. Joint-and-Survivor Annuities. Background info1111ation onjoint-and-survivor aimuity forms is found
in Attachment B.

C. Maniage Dissolution, Division of Pension Benefits. Background information on the division of
pension benefits as marital property in a maniage dissolution is found in Attachment C.

Discussion and Analysis

H.F. 2725 (Hansen); S.F. 2467 (Metzen) would provide a Public Employees Police and Fire Retirement Plan

(PERA-P&F) 50 percent joint-and-survivor annuity to the divorced spouse of a deceased South St. Paul
police officer retiree, who died in 2006. Benefits are not payable retroactively. To be eligible for a benefit,
the divorced surviving spouse must first repay the benefit differential between the single life annuity selected
by the deceased retired police offcer and a 50 percent joint-and-survivor annuity, with 8.5 percent interest.

H.F. 2725 (Hansen); S.F. 2467 (Metzen) raises the following pension and related public policy issues for
Commission consideration and discussion:

1. General Prohibition against Annuity F0l11 Revision. Revising annuity forms once benefits commence
is prohibited. The Legislature and the Commission occasionally receive requests to allow an annuity
f01111 to be changed and those requests are rarely, if ever, granted. A recent request occuned in 2004,
when the Commission heard H.F. 2180 (Seiiich); S.F. 2228 (Tomassoni), which would have pen11itted
a Hibbing school district employee covered by PERA-General who retired in 1978 and elected a
single-life annuity to revise his annuity election to instead provide joint-and-survivor coverage for his
spouse. The Commission heard the bill on March 10, 2004, but took no action. The cunent proposal
raises more reservations than the 2004 bil, because the current bil would provide ajoint-and-survivor
aimuity commencing after the annuitant, who had elected a single-life annuity, died.

2. Precedent Concel1s. Commission staff cannot recall any situation where the Commission and the
Legislature chose to allow selection or mandatory payment of a joint-and-survivor annuity well after
retirement commenced or after the primary annuitant had died. The Commission may be concerned
that H.F. 2725 (Hansen); S.F. 2467 (Metzen) would set a precedent leading to an undermining of the
probability stmcture and financial base of Minnesota public pension funds. To limit impact, the draft
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does state that the justification for this unusual action is to address hal11 caused by PERA. That, in
tUl1, leads to the question of whether PERA did cause hal11.

3. Question of Ha1111 by PERA. Any payment from PERA-P&F required by H.F. 2725 (Hansen); S.F.
2467 (Metzen) as drafted is an additional liability to that pension fund, without a suffcient offsetting
injection of assets. That action can be justified ifPERA caused hal11 to Ms. Kinney, han11 worthy of
financial compensation. The Commission may determine whether or not PERA caused harm by
reviewing the attached documents or any other documents provided to the Commission on this matter,
and through testimony.

4. Commission Acting as a Judicial Body. To weigh the merits ofthe proposal and the issue of harm, the
Commission would need to act as a judicial body rather than a legislative body, a role for which the
Commission is not ideally equipped. The Commission may consider referring this matter to a Hearing
Examiner, with the proposed benefit payable ifthe conclusion is that PERA had an obligation to keep
the divorced spouse of a consolidation account member inf0l11ed about his pension options when he
retired, that PERA failed in fulfilling that obligation, and that a couii is likely to have required that
Mr. Kinney select PERA-P&F benefits with a joint-and-survivor annuity, naming his ex-spouse as the
beneficiary in the event of his death, if a request for action had been brought to the couiis..

5. Divorce Decree Issue. An issue is whether the court en-ed in trying to divide rights to pension benefits
rather than providing a larger allocation of non-pension assets to Ms. Kinney. Given Minnesota
Statutes, Section 518, Subdivision 3, the court should have taken the approach it did only if other
assets were insufficient. The Commission may seek to determine through testimony whether other
assets were insuffcient, whether the court properly considered this matter, and whether Ms. Kinney's
lawyer in that divorce case does not have some blame for the cun-ent situation.

6. PERA's Oppositon to the ProposaL. The issue is that PERA opposes the bilL.

7. Cost to PERA-P&F. The issue is the cost that providing the annuity required by the draft legislation
wil impose on PERA-P&F. PERA recently estimated that the bill would cost PERA P&F $103,961.
That cost would be higher if the Commission were to amend the bills to provide greater than a 50
percent joint-and-survivor annuity.

8. Actuarial Condition ofPERA-P&F. The issue is the ability ofPERA-P&F to take on additional
unfunded liability. Based on the most recent actuarial study for the plan (July i, 2007), PERA-P&F has
$287 milion in unfunded liability and has a 95 percent funding ratio. The required contributions to the
plan, as determined by the actuary, to cover n0l11al cost, plan expenses, and to retire the unfLUided
liability by the plan's full funding date, is 5.6 percent of payroll ($38.9 millon) more than the
contributions being made to plan given the contribution rates in law. Contribution rate increases are
being phased in over the next few years in an effoii to address this contribution deficiency problem.

2007

Membership

Active Members

Service Retirees

Disabilitants
Survivors

Deferred Retirees

Nonvested Former Members

Total Membership

1 0,720

4,938

803

1,291

1,200

814

19,766

Funded Status
Accrued Liability

Current Assets

Unfunded Accrued Liability

Funding Ratio

$5.669,346,646

$5,382,707.345

$286,639,301
94.94%

Financinq Requirements

Covered Payroll

Benefits Payable
$699,841,244
$280,266,868

Normal Cost

Administrative Expenses

Normal Cost & Expense

22.19%

0.10%

22.29%

$155,328,501

$699.841

$156,028,342

Normal Cost & Expense

Amortization

Total Requirements

22.29%

3.77%

26.06%

$156,028,342

$26,384.015

$182,412,357
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Employee Contributions

Employer Contributions

Employer Add'i Cont.

Direct State Funding

Other Govl. Funding
Administrative Assessment

Total Contributions

8.20%

12.30%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

20.50%

Total Requirements

Total Contributions

Deficiency (Surplus)

26.06%

20.50%

5.56%

$182,412,357
$143,467,455
$38,944,902

9. Possible Responsibility of Ms. Kinney. An issue is whether Ms. Kinney was sufficiently attentive, and
whether she should have been awai'e ofthe consolidation of the local relief association with PERA as it
occUlTed in .1997, or soon after, rather thaii in 2005. Perhaps earlier action tln'ough the cOUlis may have

avoided the CU11-ent situation. A related issue is whether it is reasonable to create an ai1luity for Ms. Kinney
in PERA-P&F despite Ms. Kimiey's forfeiture of aiiy iight to a survivor annuity under the local South St.
Paul Relief Association plaii, the plan from which it was assumed that Mr. Kinney would eventually retire,
when the divorce occlUTed. Through that action and the couii decree which provided her with a monthly
amOlU1t out of her husband's pension, it was understood that the benefit to Ms. Kinney would stop ifMr.
Kiimey died. Following the divorce, Mr. Kii1ley had the good foiiune of having the relief association in
which he was a member consolidate into PERA, which led to enhanced pension benefits beyond that
envisioned at the time of the 1993 divorce. The Commission may wish to decide if it is proper to extend
Mr. KIey's good finaiicial fortune after the divorce occUlTed to his divorced wifè, through the request
made through the draft legislation, creating a lifetime annuity for Ms. Kinney in PERA-P&F despite the
forfeiture of any direct survivor benefit iight in the local plan as a result ofthe divorce.

Potential Amendments for Commission Consideration

1. Amendment H2725-1 A is a technical amendment to correct a drafting enor.

2. Amendment H2725-2A is substantive, revising the optional annuity from a 50 percentjoint-and-
survivor option to a different option to be dete1111ined by the Commission. PERA-P&F offers 25
percent, 50 percent, 75 percent, and 100 percentjoint-and-survivor options. A 75 percent or 100
percent joint-and-survivor option wil provide a larger benefit to Ms. Kinney, but it would increase the
amount she must pay to PERA-P&F to commence receipt of the annuity, and increase the net cost to
PERA-P&F.

3. Amendment H2725-3A is also substantive aiid can be used with the prior amendments. This amendment
would make payment to Ms. Kinney contingent upon a review by a Heaiings Examiner, and a finding that
PERA had an obligation to keep the divorced spouse of a consolidation account member infol1ned about his
pension options when he retired, that PERA failed in fulfillng that obligation, and that a cOUli is likely to
have required that Mr. Kinney select PERA-P&F benefits with ajoint-and-surivor annuity, naming his ex-
spouse as the beneficiaiy in the event of his death, if a request for court action had been brought to it. As
drafted, Ms. Kii1ley must cover the cost ofthe hearing.
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Attachment A

Background Information on
Local Public Safety Pension Plan Consolidations with PERA-P&F

Mim1esota Statutes, Chapter 353A, enacted in 1987, authorizes local police or paid fire relief associations to
imdertake an administrative consolidation of the relief association with the Public Employees Police and Fire
Retirement Plan (PERA-P&F) and authOlizes the active members of a consolidated local relief association to
elect between the local relief association benefit plan coverage and that ofPERA-P&F. Individuals who
were deferred members or benefit recipients as ofthe date of consolidation have a more limited option. The
PERA-P&F provision available to individuals who were retired, deferred, or disabled on the effective date of
the consolidation is limited to an option to have the post-retirement adjustment determined under the PERA-
P&F procedure rather than those applicable to the local plan. Except for that limited option, the benefit
provisions ofthe local plan apply.

A local relief association consolidation with PERA-P&F is a voluntary action on the paii of the relief

association membership and the applicable municipality. The consolidation action is initiated by a
petition signed by a minimum proportion of the relief association membership (either IO percent or 30
percent of the relief association, depending on support or opposition of the relief association to the 1987
consolidation legislation). If the petition is suffcient in the number of signatures and verified, the
consolidation question is subject to a membership referendum subject to a majority vote (either a majority
of those voting or a majority of all members voting or not voting).

If the referendum prevails, the governing body of the applicable city must act upon the proposed action. If
the govel1ing body grants preliminary approval, an actuarial assessment of the possible liability impact of
the benefit plan coverage option is prepared. The governing body then considers final approval after
receipt of the consolidation actuarial work to effect the consolidation. If the consolidation is approved on
final municipal approval, the local relief association ceases to exist as a pension fund and all
administrative duties relating to the local plan shift to PERA,and the State Board of Investment (SBI)
invests the assets of the prior relief association.

Following the consolidation, members can retain their current benefit coverage or elect all or portions ofthe
PERA-P&F benefit plan, as applicable given the status of the individual at the time of the consolidation.
Individuals who are active members at the time ofthe consolidation are authoiized under law to retain all
lights under the local plan or to elect the PERA-P&F plan in its entirety. For individuals who at the time of
the consolidation are disabilitants, deferred retirees, retirees, or survivors, the election is limited to the
manner in which prospective post-retirement adjustments are calculated. For these deferred members or
benefit recipients, the benefit continues as it was specified in the local plan, including any post-retirement
increases paid to date. From the date of consolidation forward, the individual elects whether to continue
adjustments under the provisions of the local plan or to have adjustments computed from that date forward
under the system applicable to PERA-P&F. The retirees, defened retirees, disabilitants, and survivors were
given a peliod oftime following the consolidation to make an election. If no election was made, the
individual automatically retained all local plan benefits. The period of time for making this election
presumably was a peliod of a few months. The statute authorizes PERA' s board to set the length of the
period following the consolidation, sufficient in length to provide adequate time to counsel the members.

Before January 1,1999, 44 local relief associations consolidated with PERA-P&F. No local relief
association has consolidated with PERA-P&F since January 1, 1999. The various relief associations with
completed consolidations are as follows:

Consolidated Relief Associations

Albert Lea
Anoka
Austin
Bloomington
Brainerd
Buhl
Chisholm

Police
Columbia Heights Mankato

Crookston New Ulm
Crystal Red Wing
Duluth Richfield
Faribault Rochester
Fridley South St. Paul
Hibbing St. Cloud

St. Louis Park
St. Paul
Virginia
West St. Paul
Winona

Albert Lea
Austin
Chisholm
Columbia Heights
Crookston
Duluth
Faribault

Fire
Hibbing
Mankato
Red Wing
Richfield
Rochester
South St. Paul

St. Cloud
St. Louis Park
St. Paul
South St. Paul
West St. Paul
Winona

Only four police or paid fire relief associations remain freestanding - the Fairmont Police Relief
Association, the Miimeapolis Fire Department Relief Association, Minneapolis Police Relief Association,
and the Virginia Fire Department Relief Association.
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AttachmentB

Background Information on
Joint~and-Survivor Annuity Forms

1. Joint-and-Survivor Annuities, In General. For general public employee and statewide public safety

plans, the total value of the retirement benefit is a function of the individual's salary near retirement
and total years of service, and an individual may choose to take that benefit in a variety of forms. A
single-life (or straight-life) annuity covers only the retiree's life. Ajoint-and-survivor annuity is an
annuity f01111 that provides coverage to another individual in addition to the retired or disabled

employee. The other individual is often a spouse, but it could also be another adult or a child, unless
specifically restricted under the laws or bylaws goveming a paiiicular plan. With a joint-and-survivor
amlUity, the intent is to provide continuing income to the other individual for life, following the death
of the primary annuitant. With a few exceptions, any of these annuities must have the same value
whether it covers only the retired member, or the retired member and spouse, or some other individual
or individuals. One of these exceptions is a subsidized bounce-back feature on joint-and-survivor
annuities, which is discussed later.

To achieve this benefit equivalence requirement, when a joint-and-survivor annuity is selected the
monthly benefit received by the primary annuitant must be reduced in order to finance the continuing
coverage to the survivor. Otherwise, the total value received would be higher than that received by a
comparable single individual, or a comparable manied individual who decides not to take a joint-and-
survivor annuity. The amount ofthe reduction is a function of the ages of the annuitant and
designated beneficiary. If the retiree is male and the joint-and-survivor annuity provides coverage to a
wife who is much younger than the primary aimuitant, the amount of the monthly reduction can be
quite large, due to the likelihood that the female wil outlive the male by many years.

The amount of the reduction also depends upon the extent of the continuing coverage. Plans typically
pe1111it several different joint-and-survivor annuities. Under a 1 00 percent joint-and-survivor option,
the designated beneficiary receives the same monthly benefit as before the death of the primary
annuitant occUlTed. Because of the level of this continuing coverage, a 100 percentjoint-and-survivor
annuity requires a larger monthly reduction than options offering lesser continuing coverage. With a
50 percent joint-and-survivor option, the designated beneficiary would receive a monthly benefit that
is halfthat previously received. Fifty percent, 75 percent, and 100 percentjoint-and-survivor annuities
are the most common joint-and-survivor offerings, but others also exist.

2. Plans with Subsidized Bounce-Back Feature on Joint-and-Survivor Annuities. There is a provision in
many of the larger Minnesota state retirement plans (PERA plans, the Teachers Retirement
Association (TRA), the first class city teacher plans, and most Minnesota State Retirement System

(MSRS) plans) which slightly modifies the general actuarial equivalence requirement. In 1989,
bounce-back provisions were added to the joint-aÌid-survivor annuity laws in these plans. Under this
modification, if the individual to receive the second half of the joint-and-survivor annuity predeceases
the primary annuitant, the monthly benefit is restored (bounces back) to the monthly benefit level that
would have been received if the individual had selected a single life annuity. In the plans with a
subsidized feature, this bounce-back is provided without any further reduction in the monthly benefits
to cover the cost of the bounce-back. The bounce-back cost is shifted to all employers and employees
who fund the plan through their contributions.
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Attachment C

Background Information on the
Division of Pension Benefits as Marital Property

in a Marriage Dissolution Action

Pension benefits or pension rights acquired during the course of a maniage have been recognized as
marital propeiiy available for division for decades by the Miimesota cOUlis and specifically by state statute
since 1978 (see Laws 1978, Chapter 772, Section 48).

For private section plans, federal law (Section 206(d)(3) of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act
of 1974 (ERISA)) recognized pension interests as marital property subject to division by the court upon a
maniage dissolution in an exception to the general prohibition on the assignment or alienation of pension
benefits if a "qualified domestic relations order (QDRO)" procedure is utilized. Public pension plans are
not included in much ERISA regulation and the QDRO provisions of ERISA do not apply to Minnesota
public pension plans.

Before 1987, Minnesota public pension benefits divided in a maniage dissolution award were not
enforceable in favor of the second payee against the pension plan because of statutory non-
assignmentlnon-gamishment/non-alienation provisions (see Minnesota Statutes 1986, sections 3A.13;
352.15; 352B.07l; 353.15; 354.10; 422A.24; 424A.02, Subdivision 6; and 490.126), so the division was
enforceable by gal1ishment or attachment by the ex-spouse only upon the receipt of the pension benefit by
the public pension plan member or upon the deposit of the benefit in the plan member's bank account.

In 1987 (Laws 1987, Chapter 157), the Minnesota public pension non-assignment/non-gamishment/non-
alienation provisions were amended to permit the enforcement of a marrage dissolution judgment dividing
public pension interests against the public pension plan if the court judgment met vaiious conditions
designed to avoid the imposition of any additional unfunded liability on the pension plan and of any
extended administrative burden on the pension plan administrators. The 1987 public pension plan marital
propeiiy marriage dissolution division conditions (coded in Miimesota Statutes, Sections 518.58) were:

(l) Payment Only If No Liquid Marital Propeiiy Exists. The division of marital property is, if possible,
to be effected by the sale or disposition ofliquid assets (e.g., cash and securities) or ofreadily
liquidated assets (marketable personal or real property) before pension benefits are divided.

(2) Payment Only Upon Plan Member Retirement. The division may not occur until the plan member
applies for a benefit and the benefit becomes payable.

(3) Limited to Benefit Plan Ten11s. The division is payable only to the extent that the benefit plan terms
pe1111it.

(4) Limited to Benefit Duration. The division may not be a benefit payable longer than the recipient's
duration of receipt.

(5) No Lump Sum Pavment. The division of a retirement annuity may not be in the form of a lump sum
payment.

(6) Designated Trustee ForPayment of Any Residual Amount. Any divided benefit payable to an ex-
spouse who predeceases the plan member is payable only to a trustee designated for that purpose.

The 1987 amendments, which were drafted in large part by the staff of the Legislative Commission on
Pensions and Retirement and which were reviewed and recommended by the Legislative Commission on
Pensions and Retirement, also included an authorization of the division of pension rights as a survivor
benefit if the pension plan by law allows the payment of a survivor benefit, included a procedure for the
valuation of pension benefits or rights by an actuary, and included the directive for the provision of
pension infomiation by public pension plans to the parties of an actual or potential dissolution proceeding.

In 1988 (Laws 1988, Chapter 668, Sections 15, 16, and 20), the 1987 public pension plan marital property
division provisions were broadened to include private sector pension plans.
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2007 Minnesota Statutes
518.58 DIVISION OF MARTAL PROPERTY.

Subdivision 1. General. Upon a dissolution of a maniage, an annulment, or in a proceeding
for disposition of propert following a dissolution of maniage by a court which lacked personal
jurisdiction over the absent spouse or lacked jurisdiction to dispose of the propeiiy and which
has since acquired jurisdiction, the couii shall make a just and equitable division of the marital
property of the parties without regard to marital misconduct, after making findings regarding the
division of the property. The couii shall base its findings on all relevant factors including the
length of the maniage, any prior maniage of a party, the age, health, station, occupation, amount
and sources of income, vocational skils, employability, estate, liabilities, needs, opportiinity for
future acquisition of capital assets, and income of each party. The court shall also consider the
contribution of each in the acquisition, preservation, depreciation or appreciation in the amount
or value of the marital propert, as well as the contribution of a spouse as a homemaker. It shall
be conclusively presumed that each spouse made a substantial contribution to the acquisition of
income and propeiiy while they were living together as husband and wife. The court may also
award to either spouse the household goods and furniture of the parties, whether or not acquired
during the marriage. The couii shall value marital assets for purposes of division between the
parties as of the day of the initially scheduled prehearing settlement conference, unless a different
date is agreed upon by the parties, or unless the court makes specific findings that another date
of valuation is fair and equitable. If there is a substantial change in value of an asset between
the date of valuation and the final distribution, the court may adjust the valuation of that asset as

necessary to effect an equitable distribution.
Subd. la. Transfer, encumbrance, concealment, or disposition of marital assets. During

the pendency of a maniage dissolution, separation, or annulment proceeding, or in contemplation
of commencing a maniage dissolution, separation, or amiulment proceeding, each party owes a
fiduciary duty to the other for any profit or loss derived by the party, without the consent of the
other, from a transaction Or from any use by the paiiy of the marital assets. If the court finds that
a party to a maniage, without consent of the other party, has in contemplation of commencing,
or during the pendency of, the cunent dissolution, separation, or annulment proceeding,
transferred, encumbered, concealed, or disposed of marital assets except in the usual course
of business or for the necessities of life, the couii shall compensate the other party by placing
both parties in the same position that they would have been in had the transfer, encumbrance,
concealment, or disposal not occuned. The burden of proof under this subdivision is on the party
claiming that the other part transferred, encumbered, concealed, or disposed of marital assets in
contemplation of commencing or during the pendency of the current dissolution, separation, or
aiUlulment proceeding, without consent of the claiming party, and that the transfer, encumbrance,
concealment, or disposal was not in the usual course of business or for the necessities oflife. In
compensating a paiiy under this section, the couii, in dividing the marital property, may impute
the entire value of an asset and a fair return on the asset to the party who transfened, encumbered,
concealed, or disposed of it. Use of a power of attorney, or the absence of a restraining order
against the transfer, encumbrance, concealment, or disposal of marital property is not available
as a defense under this subdivision.

Subd. 2. Award of nonmarital property. If the court finds that either spouse's resources
or property, including the spouse's portion of the marital property as defined in section 518.003,
subdivision 3b , are so inadequate as to work an unfair hardship, considering all relevant
circumstances, the couii may, in addition to the marital propeiiy, apportion up to one-half of the
property otherwise excluded under section 518.003, subdivision 3b, clauses (a) to (d), to prevent
the unfair hardship. If the cour apportions propeiiy other than marital property, it shall make
findings in support of the apportionment. The findings shall be based on all relevant factors
including the length of the maniage, any prior maniage of a party, the age, health, station,
occupation, amount and Sources of income, vocational skills, employability, estate, liabilities,
needs, and opportunity for future acquisition of capital assets and income of each paiiy.

Subd. 3. Sale or distribution while proceeding pending. (a) If the court finds that it
is necessary to preserve the marital assets of the parties, the court may order the sale of the
homestead of the parties or the sale of other marital assets, as the individual circumstances may
require, during the pendency of a proceeding for a dissolution of marriage or an annulment. If the
couii orders a sale, it may further provide for the disposition of the funds received from the sale
during the pendency of the proceeding. If liquid or readily liquidated marital property other than
property representing vested pension benefits or rights is available, the court, so far as possible,
shall divide the propert representing vested pension benefits or rights by the disposition of an
equivalent amount of the liquid or readily liquidated property.

(b) The court may order a partial distribution of marital assets during the pendency of a
proceeding for a dissolution ofmaniage or an annulment for good cause shown or upon the
request of both parties, provided that the court shall fully protect the interests of the other party.

Subd. 4. Pension plans. (a) The division of marital property that represents pension plan
benefits or rights in the fonn of future pension plan payments:

(1) is payable only to the extent of the amouiit of the pension plan benefit payable under
the terms of the plan;

(2) is not payable for a period that exceeds the time that pension plan benefits are payable to
the pension plan benefit recipient;

(3) is not payable in a lump sum amount from defined benefit pension plan assets attributable
in any fashion to a spouse with the status of an active member, deferred retiree, or benefit
recipient of a pension plan;

(4) if the former spouse to whom the payments are to be made dies prior to the end of the
specified payment period with the right to any remaining payments accruing to an estate or

8
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to more than one survivor, is payable only to a tmstee on behalf of the estate or the group of
survivors for subsequent apportionment by the tmstee; and

(5) in the case of defined benefit public pension plan benefits or rights, may not commence
untH the public plan member submits a valid application for a public pension plan benefit and the
benefit becomes payable.

(b) The individual retirement account plans established under chapter 354B may provide in
its plan document, if published and made generally available, for an alternative marital property
division or distribution of individual retirement account plan assets. If an alternative division or
distribution procedure is provided, it applies in place of paragraph (a), clause (5).
History: 1951 c 551 8 5; 1974 c 107822; 1978 c 772853; 1979 c 259827; 1979 c 289
88; 1981 c3498 7; 1982c46482; 1986c444; 1987c 1578 17; 1988c59082; 1988c668
820; 1989 c 24888; 1991 c 26684,5; 1992 c 54886; 1993 c 239 art 481; 2005 cl64 8 29;
lSp2005 c 7828; 2006 c 280818
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2007 Minnesota Statutes
518.581 SURVIVING SPOUSE BENEFIT.

Subdivision 1. Award of benefit. If a CUlTent or former employee's marriage is dissolved,
the court may order the employee, the employee's pension plan, or both, to pay amounts as
part of the division of pension rights that the court may make under section 5 i 8.58, or as an
award of maintenance in the form of a percentage of periodic or other payments or in the form
of a fixed dollar amount. The court may, as part of the order, award a former spouse all or part
of a survivor benefit unless the plan does not allow by law the payment of a surviving spouse
benefit to a fonner spouse.

Subd. 2. Payment of funds by retirement plan. ( a) If the court has ordered that a spouse
has an interest in a pension plan, the court may order the pension plan to withhold payment of a
refund upon temiination of employment or lump sum distribution to the extent of the spouse's
interest in the plan, or to provide survivor benefits ordered by the court.

(b) The court may not order the pension plan to:
(1) pay more than the equivalent of one surviving spouse benefit, regardless of the number of
spouses or former spouses who may be sharing in a portion of the total benefit;

(2) pay surviving spouse benefits under circumstances where the plan member does not
have a right to elect surviving spouse benefits;

(3) pay surviving spouse benefits to a fonner spouse ifthe f0l11er spouse would not be
eligible for benefits under the temis of the plan; or

(4) order survivor benefits which, when combined with the annuity or benefit payable to
the pension plan member, exceed the actuarial equivalent value of the normal retirement annuity
fonn, detemiined under the plan documents of the pension plan then in effect and the actuarial
assumptions then in effect for calculating optional annuity forms by the pension plan or for
calculating the funding requirements of the pension plan if no optional annuity fonns are provided
by the pension plan.

(c) If more than one spouse or fonner spouse is entitled to a surviving spouse benefit, the
pension plan shall pay each spouse a portioh of the benefit based on the ratio of the number of
years the spouse was manied to the plan member to the total number of years the plan member
was manied to spouses who are entitled to the benefit.

Subd. 3. Notice to former spouse. A pension plan shall notify a fomier spouse of an
application by the employee for a refund of pension benefìts if the fonner spouse has fied with
the pension plan:

(1) a copy of the couit order, including a withholding order, detem1ining the former spouse's
rights;

(2) the name and last known address of the employee; and

(3) the name and address of the fom1er spouse.
A pension plan shall comply with an order, including a withholding order, issued by a court
having jurisdiction over dissolution of marriage that is served on the pension plan, if the order
states the name, last known address of the payees, and name and address of the f0l11er spouse, or

if the names and addresses are provided to the pension plan with service of the order.
Subd. 4. Definitions. For purposes of this section, the following terms have the meanings

given in this subdivision.

(a) "Current or former employee" or "employee" means an individual who has an interest in
a pension plan.

(b) "Surviving spouse benefit" means (1) a benefit a surviving spouse may be eligible for
under the laws and bylaws of the pension plan if the employee dies before retirement, or (2) a
benefit selected for or available to a surviving spouse under the laws and bylaws of the pension
plan upon the death of the employee after retirement.

. History: 1987 c 157 s 18; 1988 c 668 s 21; 1994 c 386 s 1
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MEISINGER AND MEISINGER
Attorneys at Law

60 East Marie Ave., #109
West St. Paul, Minnesota 55118

Telephone (651) 457-2827

EDMUND C. MEISINGER

STEPHEN M. MEISINGER

EC MEISINGER, SR.

(1900- 1988)

March 7, 2008

Ms. Mary Most Vanek
Executive Director
PERA
60 Empire Drive
Suite 200
St. P a u 1, MN 5 5 1 0 3

Re: Senate File 2467 /House Fi le 2725

Dear Ms. Vanek:

Your letter to Cheryl Kinney dated February 28, 2008 was
reviewed.

Mayor Randy Kelly made an incorrect election and apparently, was
allowed to correct his election. We also believe some school
districts were underfunded and the legislature provided
assistance for under funding .

Cheryl Kinney's problem arises from the fact that South St. Paul
PRA did not allow for a contingent annui tant option.

i

Unknown to Cheryl, Craig collected the PERA Pension when he
retired in 1999 and failed to notify PERA of Cheryl's interest in
his pension or Cheryl Kinney of this change in pension. The
benefi t (payment to Craig) from PRA to PERA in essence, doubled
Chief Kinney's retirement payments.

We had requested information regarding Mr. Kinney's retirement
and have never' received any information. Therefore, we are
operating without access to your file and had to make certain
assumptions. In Cheryl Kinney's Estimated Retirement Benefits
Report, under Section 1, there is request for information
concerning the name of the former spouse and the former spouse's
birthdate. Presumably, Mr. Kinney's file would have a similar
document so that PERA should have been aware of a prior
dissolution and Craig's status is divorced (not single). PERA
had the dissolution decree in Cheryl's file before Craig retired.

11
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We believe that the PERA actuaries should have analyzed the risks
involved with taking over a pension plan from South St. Paul to
determine how much additional money should be paid by the City of
South St. Paul to consolidate the PRA Pension into PERA.
Retirees have an obligation to fully disclose the facts and PERA
has a similar duty to obtain the correct facts.
We believe that the reason that the Police Retirement was not
converted to PERA was that Chief Kinney was holding back the
Police consolidation until after the dissolution was over. We
are bothered by the fact that he was represented by the LeVander
Law Firm who also was the South St. Paul City At torney. This
consolidation effort, certainly, was taking place prior to 1997
and was not disclosed to the Court in 1996 or to Cheryl Kinney to
her disadvantage.

Cheryl Kinney no longer lived in South St. Paul after the divorce
and did not know about this consolidation effort. The matter
could have been handled prior to Mr. Kinney's reti rement in 1999.
The harm to Cheryl Kinney is that her pension terminates on Craig
Kinney's death while on her death, Mr. Kinney would receive his
full pension. This unfairness, was recognized by Judge
Sutherland when she commented in her Memo attached to her
Findings and Decree in May of 200 6:

"The PRA merger into PERA was a windfall and not earned by
Petitioner from any new job assignment or promotion"

"This windfall was not known to either party at the time of
the dissolution in 1993 and was not disclosed in 1997. Any
of these occasions would have allowed the Respondent's
portion of the retirement to have been separated which was
not allowed under PRA but permitted under PERA. II
"Peti tioner unilaterally selected a single annuitant payment
option which is inequitable and unfairly detrimental to the
Respondent. "

The Judge indicated that "this decision is considered a
interpretation of the decree rather than a modi f ication.
What the Court, in essence, indicated was that Mr. Kinney's
actions were unfair and detrimental to Cheryl Kinney."

While it could be suggested that Cheryl Kinney should have know
and taken action to protect herself, the same can be said that
PERA should have disclosed the situation. Assessing blame is not
producti ve.

Your indication in paragraph 4 of your letter, regarding the
amount to be repaid to PERA as defined in the proposed
legislation has been estimated to be approximately $66, 000. Our
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calculations indicate that the amount would be closer to $50,000.
Since, we do not have access to your files, the amounts paid and
the reduction amount in each year are estimates and we used a 6%
interest rate on the balances. Why was 7.1 % selected?

You indicated that it was your duty to oppose the passage of
legislation because it spends money out of the fund that was not
included in overall costs anticipated by your actuaries.

Clearly, your actuaries would consider situations beyond Craig's
"singlen status when PERA took over PRA. Craig, being single,
could have remarried to a much younger spouse and took the
contingent annuitant option for the new spouse. On his death,
the new spouse could very well have claimed benefi ts for many
years under PERA. Actuaries certainly must consider various
potential scenarios in determining the real risk to the PERA
Fund.

Your comment about legislation overriding the provisions of a
legal court decree ra ises a question. There is no court decree
between Cheryl Kinney and PERA and the Court Findings and
Judgment in May of 2006 is not a new decree but ~an
interpretation of the earlier decrees rather than a
modification. n

In substance, it is Cheryl's position that since PRA
merged/morphed into FERA, there was a duty certainly on Craig as
well as on PERA to notify those affected namely: Cheryl Kinney.

Yours truly,

~~
Edmund C. Meistlger

ECM\ tj c

c: Senator James Metzen
Representative Rick Hansen
Representative Mary Murphy
Senator Don Bet zold
Mr. Larry Martin, LCPR Executive Director
Ms. Cheryl Kinney
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Public Employees Retirement Association of Minnesota
60 Empire Drive, Suite 200

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55103-2088
Member Information Services: 651-296-7460 or 1-800-652-9026

Employer Response Lines: 651-296-3636 or 1-888-892-7372
PERA Fax Number: 651-297-2547
PERA Website: www.mnpera.org

February 28, 2008

Ms. Cheryl Kinney
2501 LOCKWOOD DR
ST PAUL MN 55120-1746

Dear Ms. Kinney:

I am writing to inform you that if Senate File 2467/House File 2725 is heard
before the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement or any other legislative
committee, I will be opposing the provisions of this bill on behalf of PERA

Although the bill requires that you repay to PERA the difference (plus interest)
between what Craig would have received -- if he had been required to elect a 50
percent joint and survivor lifetime annuity option when he retired -- and the benefits he
did receive, there is stil an additional cost to PERA of providing you a lifetime joint and
survivor annuity payment based upon his account. The amount you would be required
to repay to PERA as defined in the proposed legislation has been estimated to be
$66,863.

The initial cost to the PERA Police and Fire Fund of Craig's lifetime single life
annuity was $721,265. Unfortunately, he did not live as long as was expected, so we
paid out to him (with some of this having been paid to you) a total of $474,121.
Therefore, the Police and Fire Fund gained $247,144 due to his untimely death. With
the amount you are required to repay, the PERA Police and Fire Fund would increase
by a total of $314,007 to fund your future benefit.

The cost of your lifetime benefit in the form of a 50 percent joint and survivor
annuity, payable effective July 1, 2008, is $417,968. Therefore, the cost to provide the
benefit provided for in the proposed legislation is $103,961 more than what PERA would
have otherwise paid out in benefits.

As the executive director and representative for the PERA Board of Trustees
testifying on legislation that affects PERA's retirement plans, it is my fiduciary duty to
oppose passage of this legislation. It not only spends money out of the fund that was
not included in the overall costs anticipated by our actuaries, but it would open the door
for any number of former spouses to come forward and claim a right to a different
payment distribution through legislation that overrides the provisions of a legal court
decree.

lQ&R f£8 28 lOOB
Equill Opportunity Employer



Ms. Cheryl Kinney
Page 2

February 28, 2008

i am providing below a chronology of the events that lead up to your request for a
50 percent joint and survivor optional annuity. If I have misrepresented any of the facts
as you recall them, please let me know. While i do not intend to use all of this detail in
testimony, if i am asked what role PERA played in not ensuring that you received your
dissolution payments, i will provide a snap shot of the sequence of events as we know
them.

Chronology

The record shows that the initial marriage dissolution decree (filed August 27,
1993) did award to Cheryl Kinney a "marital portion" of Craig Kinney's benefit. A letter
(dated November 11, 1994) was sent to Cheryl by the South St. Paul Police Relief
Association indicating that no benefit could be paid until Craig Kinney retired.
Subsequent to the award of the initial decree, an amendment (filed January 24, 1996)
was agreed upon that required Craig to pay Cheryl directly an amount equal to the
"marital portion" as defined in the decree, so the South St. Paul Police Relief
Association was not required to provide a direct payment to CheryL.

Upon consolidation of the South St. Paul Police Relief Association under PERA's
administration on May 31, 1997, our records show that Craig Kinney checked "single" in
the section of his PERA enrollment application that asked for marital status. All
individuals who were part of the South St. Paul Police Relief Association were asked to
complete a PERA enrollment application to help us collect the data we needed to
establish the individual computer records we needed to administer the Relief
Association benefits and contribution collections. At no time were we informed of, or
provided with, any documentation regarding the marriage dissolution decrees in effect
for Craig Kinney. Even if we had been informed, the 1996 amended decree did not
require that we establish a separate payment to Cheryl upon Craig's retirement.

Cheryl visited our office in November 2005 and brought to us the original (1993)
decree which required that the retirement plan administer payment of the "marital
portion" of the benefit. We immediately began payments effective December 1, 2005.
Following distribution of the second payment to Cheryl in January, Craig Kinney's
attorney provided to us a copy of the 1996 amended decree requiring Craig to make
payments directly to CheryL. We therefore discontinued our direct payments to CheryL.
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Ms. Cheryl Kinney
Page 3

February 28, 2008

In May 2006 we received a further amendment of the marriage dissolution
decree (filed May 11, 2006) directing PERA to make a payment directly to Cheryl equal
to the marital portion of Craig Kinney's PERA benefit. This benefit amount was higher
than what would have been paid had he retired under the benefit provisions of the
South St. Paul Police Relief Association. We again immediately began to make those
payments and as directed, increased the amount in August by $2,000 to help offset the
past due amount owed to Cheryl by Craig. This additional amount was directed by the
court decree we received in May.

Under the terms of the laws governing the distribution of pension payments as
part of a marriage dissolution, Cheryl's payments had to be discontinued the first of the
month following Craig's death. The dissolution decree did not require Craig to choose a
joint and survivor payment option, which would have been payable, upon his death, to
Cheryl for her lifetime. It is understandable why this was not included in the decree,
because the South St. Paul Police Relief Association benefits did not provide for this
type of payment option for a former spouse.

It has been brought to my attention that although the South St. Paul Police Relief
Association started exploring the idea of consolidating under PERA's administration as
early as 1994, Cheryl was not aware of the transfer of administration that occurred in
1997. Craig elected to retire effective June 1, 1999 and selected a single life annuity
payment for his lifetime. Once that annuity payment selection was made and he began
receiving his payment, the form of payment could not be changed, regardless of any
subsequent amendment to the marriage dissolution decree.

While it may appear that we can go back and modify benefit selections through
repaying benefits that otherwise would not have been paid, this bill would increase our
costs, but more importantly would set a significant precedent. If you have any questions
about our position, please do not hesitate to contact me directly at (651) 296-8358.

Sincerely,

Mary Most Vanek
Executive Director
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DFL CONSTITUENT SERVICES

State Office Building

St. Paul, MN 55155-1298

DATE: March 9,2007

TO:

Minnesota
House of

Representatives

Mr. Edward Burek, Deputy Director

FROM: Marye Knudson
DFL Constituent Services, 297-8168

RE: Ms. Cheryl Kinney

Here is the requested information regarding Ms. Cheryl Kinney, the ex-spouse of the late Mr.
Craig Kinney.

The involved parties are:

Ms. Cheryl Kinney
2501 Lockwood Drive
Mendota Heights, MN 55120
(651) 452-7898
DOB: 5/6/1943

Mr. Craig Kinney (deceased)
7211 Brittany Lane
Inver Grove Heights, MN 55076
DOB: 3/27/1942
DOD: 9/9/2006

The couple divorced in August 1993. Mr. Kinney stared working for the South St. Paul police
department in 1966 and retired on June 1, 1999. Mr. Kinney elected a life only annuity at
retirement.

Mr. Kiimey was covered under the South St. Paul Police Relief Association and the divorce
decree awards Ms. Kinney a portion (about 50 percent) of that retirement plan. The divorce
decree also states that Ms. Kinney was supposed to be treated (by PRA) as a "protected
distribute" and sent plan reports and notices of any amendments. This did not happen (she is not
certain if the divorce decree was given to PRA) and she was not.aware that PRA merged into
PERA in 1997.

Mr. Kinney's PERA benefit was significantly larger than his PRA benefit, but he did not disclose
this infol11ation .and he paid Ms. Kinney the appropriate percentage of what his PRA benefit
would have been. The divorce decree stated that he was to pay her directly.

Ms. Kiimey found out, in 2005, that he was receiving PERA benefits and they went to court in
2006. She was awarded the same percentage of his PERA benefit and Mr. Kinney was ordered
to pay anears. Ms. Kinney began receiving the larger (PERA) benefit in 2006, but when Mr.
died on 9/9/2006, the benefits stopped. Ms. Kinney and her attol1ey are pursuing the anears

-~
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March 9, 2007
Page 2

through his estate. The judge did not award heta survivor annuity because he indicated that he
did not have jurisdiction to require PERA to change the election.

Ms. Kimiey asserts that if she had been made aware of the merger, she would have gone back to
the court to amend the pension provisions in the divorce decree in 1997 (the time of the merger).
She believes that she could then have been awaitded a survivor annuity, which PERA has
indicated she cannot now receive.

Rep. Hansen would like to look at legislation to, grant Ms. Kinney a survivor aimuity.

I have attached documentation that Ms. Kinney provided to me, including a 9/7/2006 letter that
her attol1ey sent to PERA and a copy of the M~y 2006 court decision. Please call me at 297-
8168 if you have any questions.
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MEISINGER AND MEISINGER
Attorneys a! Law

60 Eiaiit Marla Ava, # 1 09

We~i Si. F'eul. Minnesota 55116

Tel~p1ione (6Sll 457-2827

EDMUND C. Mi:ISINGER

STEPHEN M, MEISINGER
E,C, MEISINGER, Siì.

(1900.1988)

September 7, 2006

Public Employees Retirement
Association of Minnesota
60 Empire Drive
Suite 200
St. paul i M'' 55103

Attention: Lance LaFrarnuis

Re: Craig R. Kinney/Cheryl Kinney

Dear Mr. taFrambois:

There seems to be a conflict between the Affidavi t you wrote and
signed on July 26, 2006 for Craig Kinney'S Attorney to use in.
Court and the information you spoke with Cheryl Kinney about .
You told Cheryl that if Craig made improper application, the
single life option could be ch.anged. That is the case in th:i,s
matter. As you know, t.here is a.n ongoing dispute between thei
Kinneys regarding Craig's Pension from the South St. Paul PRA due
to its subsequent merger with' PERA. The dispute required a Court
review of the interest of Cheryl.

Attached is the May 11, 2006 Order which you havealreiady have.
I believe you arei fol;Lowing that Order regarding payment to
Cheryl Kinney of 40.,96% of Craig's Pension (currently $2 ,524 per
month). That Order ïndicates that an additional $2,000 per month
should be paid towards arrearages of $88,147 plus interest.
Cheryl bad to cal). PERA to see if you were going to follow this
Order. On Ju ly 261 2006, Cheryl received the July 1 f 2006
payment. Craig has not made arrangements to pay the money i has
not. provided a Note and Mortgage and he,s not provided Insu.rance.
Additionally, he has not brought the arrearages for 2006 in the
amount of $10 i 097 current.

Af;l:er the May 11, 2006 Order, Mr. Kinney'S Attorney made a Motion
for relief to correct, rescind, etc., ,the May 11, 2006 Order.
Th6 t request was denied by the attached Order dated July 27,
2006. We also made a Motion to request the Court to have PERA
review the single annui tant option selected by Mr. Kinney in
1999. We requested the Court to direct PERA to determine the
cost of the correction and the benefj. ts Mr. Kinney would racei ve
under a survivor benefit option in favor of Cheryl. Our interest
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was in e, 25~ or' 50% survivor bertefitdption(a letter was written
by Lande 1) ,Our Motion was alsodenled (we believe) due to the
fact that your July 26 i 2006 Affidavit was sent to the Judge and
the Judge felt she could not override that.

Cheryl i S concern stems from the fact the,t Cheryl is not protected
in the event Craig dies since her benefit j.sa portiQn of his.
FoJ; example i if Craig predeceases Cheryl, cra;Lg gets zero Pension
and CheryL, of CO\lrSe, receives nothing. On the other hand, if
Cheryl diesi Craig receives the full Pension. In view of the
lengt_h of the marriage i this lopsidedness seemed ineaui table. We
feel that REM should review and correct 

this situation.

The background and facts of this easEl 
are as follows:

e. South 8t. Paul PRi did not a,lJ.òw the sev,erance of aspousè' S
benetit and required that the' benefit be paid to the
employee. Then the employee would have 

to pay the ex-spouse

her mari tal share.

b. The divorce took place in 1993 and the Deçree was amended in
1996. At the time of the divorce, Cheryl was and still is a
l?ERA member and her divorce Decree was on file in the PERA
office.

c . In 1997 i FRA mer.ged wi th PERA. and .tha t merger we. s no t
disclosed to Cheryl and was 

unknown to Cheryl.

d. In 1999 i Craig r.etired and agaln did not disclose to Cheryl
that he was receiving benefits from PERA and not FAA. Craig
unilaterallY selected the single annuitant option in effect
leaving Cher.yl without anything in the eVent of Craigls
c1ea th.

e- That had Craig selected the 50% survivorship opt'-on, his
benefits in2006 would be reduced from $6,162 to $5 1632
which is $530 per month as shown in the March¡ 10 i 2006
le'tter from Pension Services Division to Mr. Kinney (copy
at tached) .

f. That the interest of Cheryl was not discIQsed by Cra.ig until
it was discove:red by Cheryl 1); late 2005 and it was not
disclosed to Che:ryl by PRA when PRA merged into PERA.
Cher.yl was t~ be treated as a protected informed member of
Craig's retirement fund.

g. That in 1997 i PERA in a,ccepting the merger of PM into PERA
should have been i;,waxe through the exercise of reasonable
diligence of Cheryl's inte:rest and should have notified
CheryL.

h. Craig j. s rep:resented by Ms. 0' Reilly o~ the firm that
represents the City of South St. Paul. That law firm was
involved in the PM. to PEAA process. This could have been a
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conflict of inte:rest in Craig's Divorce/reti:rernent issue.

At: this point, Cheryl is t\rU.ling to pay t.l:e expen.seof revising
the electj.on to a survivor benefit option. To facilitate that
correction, Cheryl would reduce her 40.96% of Craig f S benefit by
the appropriate amount so that Craig's benefi t would remain the
same (i.e. $6,162 - $2,524 per month that Cheryl is receiving)
whi.ch is $3 r 638. Of course, Cheryl's benefi t would be reduced by$530 per month. .
This is a formal request to PERA to correct this situ,Çl,tion
because of Craigl s improper appJ.ice,t:ion and his failure t.o
disclose the pertinent fects (i. e. Cheryl f s interest) when his
election was made.

We feel this posture is appropriate because of the inequity to
Cheryl and the fact that Che~yl was entitled to these benefits by
virtue of the original Decree and also because South St. Paul
paid addi tJ.onai1 money to J?ERA to allow PAA to be merged or
morphed into PERA.

Please forward your wri tten r.esponse.

Yours truly,

~l /1!t£æ()"-

Edmund C. Mei singer.

ECM\ tj c

c : Ms. Chery J. Kinney
Me. Mary Mos t Vanek
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STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF DAKOTA

In Re: CRAIG R KINNEY
va. CHERYL J KINNEY

Case Number: 19-F7-92-009079

EDMUND C MEIS INGER JR
60 E MAIE SU!TE 109
W ST P~UL MN 551ie

NOTICE o F FILING

/
You are hereby notified on July 27 i 2006 a
ORDER

was filed in the above entitled matter.

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
HAS~rNGSi MINNESOTA 55033

o F ORDER

8KL

A true and correct copy of this notice has been served by mail upon thê
parties named herein at the last known address of each, pursuant to the
Minnesota Rules of cì viI Procedure.

By _ Á')~Ct~~'
Dated: July 27 i 2006

Court AdministratorVan A. Brost:rom,

(XCLl..LN;~~1
Deput y
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/ STATE OF MINNESOTA
i

./

COUNTY OF DAKOTA

DistRicT COURT

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT

...._.._...._......__.._~.. Court File No. F7 "92"9079

In re the marriage of:

Craig R. Kinney,

Petitioner,

and ORDER

Cheryl J. Kinney,

Respondent.
------~--~_..-~--

The above matter came before the Court on July 17, 2006 upon both

partIes' motions for amended findings.

Anne O'Reily, Esq., appeared on behalf of Petitioner, Respondent

appeared personally and with Edmund Meisinger, Esq.

Based upon the arguments of counsel, and the file i the Court makes the

following:

ORDER

1. Petitioner's motion for emended findings is denied.

2. Respondent's motion for amended findings is denied.

Dated: July 27, 2006. BY THE COURT

¡l"i I¿ )t;)(

Patrice K Sutherland
Judge of District Court

FILED DiOiA CO.lflT
VPN A 8flOSTPOM COIl'! "1~rii,~;IClIrj

JUl 2 7 2p06

,,,, 1 l 1/ .
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L/t/
....

..,¡t

MEMO

The Court has no jurisdiction to dlreot PERA to negotiate with Respondent
and undo Petitioner's selection of a single-life benefit. The representative of
PERA has stated in his affIdavit that this election is irrevocable.

The Court realizes the rapid repayment of arrearages causes a hardship
to Petitioner, However, Petitioner's health has deteriorated, and there are limited
opportunities for Respondent to recoup the monies owed to her.

PKS
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STATE OF ~!NilESOTA

COUNT OF DAKOTA

Dr STR:r err COURT

fIRST JUDICIAL DISTRr.CT

- - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -

In Re the Marriage of 1 Court File No. F7 -92 ~9079

Crcd.g R. K.bì.t1ey i

Pet;i. t ioner J FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLOSIONS
OF LAW i ORDER FOR Jl'GMENT A.\iD
JUDGMHT .

and

Cheryl J. Kinney i

Respondent.
- -------- -- ----- ~--------- --~-- ---~- -- ~--~--- ------~--- ------- ---

The abo'Ve enti tl!æd me tter Canè on for Hearing before the

Honorable Patrice K. Sutherland, JUdge of District Court. on the _

1;1t11 day of. Ja,nua.ryi 2006 at the Dakota. County Judicial Cent 
en: i

1560 Highway 55 i Hastings, Minnesota.

Thl! l?et:l.tioner appsa:tsd and was represented by Ann 01 
REli 1Jy ,

.Esq. 1 and the Respondent appeared and WElS represented :by Edmund

C. Meisinger, Esq. Upon all the files. ~ecords and p~oceèåings

and upon the suppliaxnantaJ, info~rntion supplied to the .Court

pursi.,an t to the Court ¡ s direi:ti ve i the Court makes t.he fo 11owiri.g;

rXNPINGS o~ :FAQ'I

1, Tha~ the Petitioner was the South St. Paul Chief of

Police at the time of the dissolution in August of :l9Sl3 and at

his r~tirement in 1999.

2, 1nat .the Petitionerl s retirement was in the South St., '.
Paul city ~olice R~tirement
STATE OF MlNì4ESOTA, COUN1Y OF DAKOTA

certlf.9d tli b~ ii true and correclcopy 01 ~!lI.th
on fie and of faro d //1 m olfee this ..

day of . ,ti lß
VAN A. BROSTROM, CQUR ADMINISTRATOR !'

BY _\.1?1£irzÀ. ...'J1,..4J1.IA¿fAA~._

As~ociation (?RA) whicb provided a

- '1- f)CiA GOUHT'
\j~Ë~, BROTROM, Ccurt .~or1i!is\ro\Ql

27
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3. That WRA did not pe~mit the Respondent's maxi tal

. portion of the 1?etition,e:i:' IS PM to ,be separated into a separate

.'

6. That in 1997 t P::. inerged into Minnesota PERA end

subsequently P?'J\no longer existed,
7. That the merger into PERA was not disclosed to the

R~sponden.t: by PM, 1?ERA or by the Petitioner in 1997 or in 1999

bi)t was discove:ied by the ~espande.nt in late 2005 when inquiring

abo\l t her own retirernen t through l?ElRA.

8. That the Pet! tioner retired on June 1, 1999 e.nd the
i

mad. tal portion was di!termir.ed -1:'0 be 50% of 26.83 (marital years
. \:.'1 \~\J..)

in t.ha ret:ireimimt) d:t '\idec1~ 32:' (tor.al years in the retirement

plan) which resulted in t9 59.04% retained by the Petiti.oner and

40.96.'ì due the Respondent bu,t Peti tioner paid the Respòndent an

amount bassd on. what wOi.ld have beien his retirement under PRA not

what his actual retirement Wê1S under PoEM.

-2 -
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9, That at the time of the Pet.iti.oner's retirement, t.b.~
fie ti tioner s511ected s;Lngle anri,ui tant payments from 1?ERA and :no

amount was set aside for the Respondent.

10. That ,PERi\ was unaware of ,any ~.n'terest tha.t: Respondent

had in the Peti tioner' s PE~ benefits.

11. That thQ me~ger into PERA resulted in a substantial

:incrElEl,sø in benefi ts to t:he Petitioner which Were not due to a

increase in hi s jab reSporisibili ty or a ne1l posi tion but were

i¡dmply the resiul t of longevi ty and the merger into l.:iRA..

12. That the benefits t.o the Petitioner under PRA and under

PERA are shawn on the attached T~,blê I and show the significant
increase of $113,997 between the two plans.

13. That undè~ either PRA or PERA1 upon Petitioner's death,

t.he Respondent will not: receive' any benefi t,s,

3.4. That; under either PM or ~ERAI upon Respondent's death,

the full Ð.rllOUl"t would be retained by the Peti tione:t.

lS. That the Peti tione:c already has by separate QDRO i his

portion of the Respondent r S PEAA ret:i.rement. segl'~gatad.

16 . roriha. t t.he merger into 1?EJRA was not expect ed by Ed. ther

party in 1993 and after extensive negotiations, the parties

agreed t.o divide thé mari t.al inter$$lt in thtS ttetitioner 's mari tal

pension pursuant to the for,mula outlìned in paragraph 8 above.

Pursuan t to the parti es agr~ement i the Respondent Wag to Xe~ei ve

a percentage of the retiremeut benefi t. The parties were free to

w.:3 ..
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~egctiateal tarnativernéthods df aJ.location of thíe mar i t.al

inters¡~t in the psnsion. By t.he clear tams of the partìË!s

Stipu h\t.ion, the Rl:íHilpondent was to :teceiv\S 40.96% of the

bene:f. i ts.

:i~I. Thateiquity dictates that each 
should bear

p1"oportioriatl',ty in any benê:fit (lndrea$e) ô;i 4'lSobea:r

proportionattily any c1etrint6ult (decrea.se). Accordingly, the
'ttespondent: should have received 40. 96~ Df the benêfi ts p$ià by

PERA to the riøtit:ionør i'f.l:iæt' June 1, 1999.

;, 8. Tha tattached. Table II shows thaar;ieaxage of $88 ,14 7

due to the .Res:iondentf;iom 1?$titioner u.nderFEJRA( to the end. of

200S) .

/
19. That the amount due to the Respondent for February,

.March, ,April and. May of 2Q06( $2 i 524t. 28 monthly) is $10 i 097.12

crediting the P~titionê~ with the $2,524 paid in January by PERA,

20. That the 2006 ret.irement payments should be bi;ought

curren t .

21. That security should b~ p:iovided for th.e arrearage from

1999 to the end of 200$ .
i

22, That pursuant to the existing Court Order, the
J?eti.tlorier is prohibited from t:ransfer:r:lng or diSposing of his

a,SSets part.idul~:t:J.y his homestead.

-4.
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Ç_QNC!it1SIQ.Nj OF :Lll

.1.. That the Petitioner shall irn~d:Lately pay 40.96% of the

bene H ts be riacei ves from WERA dire,ctly to the Respondent unt:il

P8RA starts paying thæ Respondent directly.

2. That the Peti tioner shall immediately bring i:he 2006

paymen ts current which tot.aJ. $10 i 097 .12 .

3. That the Petitionei¡: shall pay the sii of $88.147 to the
Responden t wi thin 30 da.ys aft er the en t:ty of t:hl s Order.

4. The 1::. PERA shalJ. pay' 40.96% of' t.he Peti ti'one;t' $ beiiefi ts

directly to the Respondei:.t each month.

5. In the event t.hat the Peti tiori.er f ails to pay the sum
of $98,147 within 30 days of the entry of this Ord~.ri PER. shall

$. "1 1". t' t). 0 r;pay-an e.dditional :: 1 vv" IV per month directly to t.hs

Respcmdli:n t .

Furthermore, the Pet.itioner shall p:tovide sec'l1.:i:ity for said

payment to the Respondent by ei ther :

a. obtaining a. Life Insurance Policy j.n th.e amount of
$SS i :147 naming the Respondent as :benet.icia:i-y. Said
Insurance Policy may be decreased in $10 i OdO increments. i.as payment is made; or. '

:b. By provi.ding to the Respondent a Mote and :Mortgage upon
hi$ homestead securing the debt in the amount of-
$ 8 8 , :1.4 7 .

6. In the event that the $88,147 is not paid to the

Røspondent wtthin 30 days after entry of this Order, any such

i.:iöebteè!ess shall accrue interest at the then current judgment

r~te which is pr~sëntly 4%.

7. That in the event that PERA deteJ:mi.nes that a Quali£;,ed

-5-
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Dames'l::ìc Relaticns Qi:dei1: J.s needed to accomplish payments to the

Respondent, t.he Respondent's Attorney shall draft a;:appropriate

QIJRO and forward it 1::. tJ:ieCou:tt.

8 . 'lbl% t. no Attorniey 'stees are alllarded t:oeither party.

oaiæ FOR JUem'i

i:EirJTJ:OG~ØìT .ßE :aERED ACCORD !~GLY

Dated: . /11tJy ISJ i )600 BY THE COURT:

IJaLi~ PATRICE Strfil£RtÂ~D

JUOGM

The above conclusions of Law herabyoonst:ltutes t.he ,Judgment
i

: of thd,sCourt.
VM1 A BROSTROM
COURT ADMINISTRATOR

Dat.d,v1T Ll c200~ BY~~

-6-
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MEMO

The 1?RA merger into PElRA was a windfall and not. earned by the

l~titioner l;~om any new job assignment or promotion.

This windfall was not known to ei the:r pçu:ty at the time of l.he

dissolution in 1993 and i,ras not discloseô, in 1997 at the t.~.me of

the merger or disclosed in 1999 at t.he time of Peti tioner IS
retirement.

Any of thsse occasion.s would have 
allowed the ;Responden.t l 5

i

po:i:-t:ion of .thè retirement to have been separat.ed which was not

allowed under PRA but permitted under P~RA.

The Psti tioner unilaterally selected ë: single annuitant:

payment option at: PE'. leaving the Respondent wi \:11 no pa:yenc ~,11

.;
thg event: ot the Petitioner's deach. This is inêquitable and

unfairly det,rirnérit.alto the RlEspondent.

Since the gain (or a loss) was not. bargained for OJ: expected,

by eJ.ther ¡:art:y at tl1e time of thSl ò.:lssolutio!1, e:ai.i.ty dictates ô

gain (or a loss) should faii pr.oportionately on bot.h parties in the

absence of any dOX1trolling calSe law or statute.i ,
'rhis decisi.on is consideJ:ed as an ;i.ntæ:ipreitation of the

Decree ((;) i:a thst' than a modi f~.ca\:ion ~onsis tent wi thZi ¡;kefoo~e 'IS.

k1l.n \;a.ã.. i 3 9 9 :N 2111 11 7 8 ( 19 8'7) .

-7 ~
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TABLE..

PetiticlnQr iS Retiremsl1t
Benef;Í. t$ undeit PHA

Petitioner 1 S R,e;tirement
Ðenefi ts under PERA

;! :19 9 9 S 18 404. 00 $ 341 555 .00
,

2000 S 35 , 8 0 8.0 0 $ 5 9 1 7drJ7 00

.2001 $ 3 8 1 648.00 $ 65 ,487 .00

20 0 l. $ 41 r 000 .00 $ 68 t 430 .00

2003 :; 43 ,3 1S .no $ 68 1 94 0 . 00

2Q04- $ 441614 DO $ 70 i 390 . 00

**2005 $ 4$ i 953 ,00 $ 72 ,15 O. DO

TO'JAr" $ 265 1 742 . 00 $ 43 9 , 719 00

INCREASE is $173,99'1.00

" '"

7 nlonths of payments
$2,463 paid by PEttAt.o Respondent: int:eceroer Df 2005

.¡

3.4



q;ABLE XX

YEM :i;E'. ' S Pi;U 40.9 Ei% ~li:rrn PE'tIT:tO~ PERA PAi:l)

Bj!NEFi:~g R:lS1?ONDSN PA;lD RESPON.:i
( £iror Table RESPONtENT

;t )

J.999 $341 555 00 $14, 194.00 $7, 514,00

2000 $59, 787 . 00 $241 4a9 .00 $12/73 1.00

2001 $65, 487 .00 $26, 819.00 $12,731.00 , -
7.002 $681 430 00 $28, 049 .00 $141 039..00

2003 $66,940 .00 St.B,238 ,00 $14,142.00
.

;. aD 4 $'70 i 390 00 $28/8~1 .00 $14 ,789.00

2005 $72, 150 .00* S291 553 ,00 $13,557.00 $2, 463 .00

TOTAr.l $4391739.00 $180, :L 13 00 $891503.00 $2 1463.00

~

I i
increased to reElect $2146~, 00 payment 

to the Respondent

from PERA in December of 2Q05.

..bount due to Respondent
Less c:rsdits

$180,113.00
ß 91/96&.~O ($89,503 + $2(463)

l;alance êl'ue to Respondent $ S8t 147.00
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March 24, 2006

The Honorable PatriÒe. Sutherland
Judge of District Court
Dakota County Judicial Center
1560 Highway 55
Hastings, MN 55033

Re: Kinney and Kinney
Court File No. F7-92-9079

Dear Judge Suthe:tland:

In accordance with your Order dated ML\:toh 3, 2006 ,enclosed is a
copy of J?ERA i S response containing the informtion you requested.
The PERA response :ls dated March 10, 2006 but ~ c~i;....l Kinney.. d~d
not receive it until March 23, 2006 by FAX.- ~~ ~
Cheryl Kinney is not retired and will probably work additional
years. We asked PER to supply informtion as of May 31, 2006
(see section 20£ page 4) .

Cheryl 
i s retiraient benefits would be $3B1 andan additional $83

for a total of $464. Che:tl has not selected the survivor
atuity option but Craig did when he filed the Dissolution Decree
w~.th PERA in Clery¡ts file. Craig would. receive $82 a month.
Presumably, tlit$8:2 would have been Cheryl's if she had the
entire pension so there is very likely an additional $82 to be
added to the $464 to determine the amount without a survivor
benefit.

If Craig diesi Cheryl canot live 011 her PER. Craig did not
select any si.:ri vor benefits.

In reviewing PERA's letter to Mr. Kinney dated March 15, 2006, it
indicates that an 100% survivor benefit option would reduce
Craig's monthly amount received to $5,185.38 from the amount he
reoeives now which is $6,162.79 (see the Decemer 29 f 2005 letter
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from FEU). This means that to provide 100% survivor benefit
option for Cheryl, Craig would still receive a reduced pension of
over $61,000 a year. That $61,000 a yea:t is far inex.cess of the
PRA pension amount he would have received as a reti:ted Chief of
Police.

Craig rèceives a substantial benefit from transferring toPERA
and no benefit apparently belongs to Cheryl according to Craig's
view.

ODe factor that has not been considered is that FERA did not
accE!pt this additional obligs.tiQn £i:.or the City of South St. Paul
Police Depa~~ant without some additional money being paid to
PE;R to oover. PER's additional obligation provided by the South
St. Paul Finanoe Director. Additionally, 1?ERAmay be able to
p:lovide what additional funds were provided at the time of the
transfer and are probably still being paid.

¡n A. 0' Rai.lly' s letter dated March 21, 2006 to ¥'ou, Ms.
O'Reilly continues to distort the amunt of .moneY that Chet;l
Kinney was to receive. There is no reflection .inher
calculations for the increase duetothe passage of time. Her
conolusion that Cheryl is only entitled to $32,601 as her
.r$Wining portion. This is ,of course ,inaccurate and should
have been. accomplished .py a buy-out. at the time of t.he
dissolution which was not d.one.

Craig Kinney has not paid the February and March 2006 payments to
Cheryl that he had been making. Upon our reqUést for those
payments, I :ieceived the enclosed letter dated March 9, 2006 from
Ms. O'Reilly indicating that Cheryl brought the problem on
herself. That simply is not so.

W uliu
Cheryl went to PEl to find out what her :iension amount would be
if she retired. At that point., PERA knew about the dissolution
in Cheryl' s file and reviewed the dissolutiQn t~t .QrMig h:ô.d
~léd.. Then PER (on its own) reviewed Craig's file ànd
detei:ned independently to make payments to Cheryl. Theï:e was
no demnd by Cheryl and it was nota blatant attemt to evade the
language of the Amended Decree and "misdirect" PERA as claimed by
Me. O'Reilly.

By the time this is reviewed, Craig will have missed the April
payment also and the.refore,we reiterate the need for a receiver
to handle his fundsa:d a guarantee payment. of wliateve:i
obligations the Courtdeterrnes are due.

Under the Dissolution Oec:iee, Craig bargained for 58% and Cheryl
42% .
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Accepting Craig's view results in Craig receiving about $73,950
per year (12 x $6,162.79) less the $14,500 (roughly) he wants to
pay Cheryl. If Che:il dies, Craig gets the full $73 ,950.

When Cheryl retires under Craig 
1 s view, Cheryl receives the

$141500 and her l?ERA of $5.568 (12 x $464) for a 
total of $20/000

approximately. However, when Craig dies Cheryl only recei.ves
$5,568. Is this eqtd.table?

Had Craig disclosed the transfer toPEAA befo:ie he unilaterally
selected the full pension (no survivor rights) i Cheryl could have
her share and then have an additional benefit 

from Craig's 'PERA

if Craig dies.

Yours truly,

Edmd C. Meisinger

ECM\tje

c i Me. Cheryl Kinney
Ms. An O'Reilly
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Public Employees Re\lremenl Association of Minnesota
60 Empire Drive, Sulle 200

__ SainI PauL. Minnesota 55103-2088
Memberlnformatioh Servicas: 651.295.1460 or 1-800'652-9026

Employer Response Lines: 651-296.3636 or 1.888.892-7372
PERA Fax Number: 65H?97.2547
PËAA Websile: www.mnpera.org

ti""I"
.0

March 1 0,2006
PERA Member No:

MR CRAIG R KINEY
7211 BRlTTANY LN
fNER GROVE HTS MN 55076-2325

Dear Mr. Kinney:

In response to your request, our records show that you selected the 

single-life benefit ophon

effective June I, 1999. By selecting this option, the portion payable to your fonner spouse,
Cheryl Kinney, is payable to her for your lifetime and cease upon your death, Is she should die
berore you, her portion wil 

revert to you. In additon. no monthly payment would 

be rnadeto

anyone after your death, but a refund on your share of 

the balance¡ if an,y, would be paid to your

bcne:1cìary.

Hud the court required you to select one ofthesurvivor benefit options to provide 

a survivor

beiidit for CJieryl, your monthly benefit would have been as follows:

Survivor Ben cnt Option

25 Percent

50 Percent
75 Percent

i 00 Percent

Montbly Amount Payable
to Member

$5,885.47
$5,632.18
$5,399.23
$5,185.38'

A survivor option would have provided a monthly benefi to Cheryl after your death but would
have reduced the singleùlîfe benefit paid to you based on the option sel~cted a.t retirement.

If we can be of any further service, please let us know.
Craig f s 2006 monthJ.y bénefi t i: $6,162. 79

Sincerely, 50% option

Pension Services Division
$6 _ :162. 79

- $ 530.61

$5,632.18
PS/amc
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Public Employees Retirement Association ur MInnesota

! 60 Empire Drive, Suìte :200 ;.":, ,..\,,~ '1:~". Saint PauL. Minnesota 55103-2088 :if':,¡: :~!:f\P;' . :'~

Member Inlormation Services: 651-296-7460 or 1-800-652-9026 .4:/ ,:!~;"'rø' ~\ '?"l\
EroPloyerResponse Lines: 651-296-3636 o.r.1-8B8~892-7372 Jë~1', 4t.~~, ';~'\' :~t,

PER A Fax ~tlmber, 651-297-2547 "avl? ~!:.:¡/iI)';L;::~¡
PERA Website: www,mnpere.org

January 111 2006
Member No.

MS CHERYL J KINNEY
· 2501 LOCKWOOD DR
ST PAUL MN 55120

If you have any questions1 you may contact medlrecfly at 
(651 ) 355-0029.

Sincerely,

PUi,CEMPt.O EES RETIREMENT ASSOCIATION. tl '.
U'~' (. 6\1Kay . Jnsen '

Retir me t Se Î es Coordinator

PS/kj "
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1.

1.

02/29/0808:44 AM EB/LDPENSIONS

.................... moves to amend H.P. No. 2725; S.P. No. 2467, as follows:

Page 2, line 12, delete "and" and inseii "or"

H2725-1A

Amendment H2725-1A 41



02/29/08 08:45 AM PENSIONS EB/LD H2725-2A

1. .................... moves to amend H.F. No. 2725; S.F. No. 2467, as follows:

1.2 Page 2, lines 5 and 17, delete "50" and insert "~"

Amendment H2725-2A 42



02/29/08 08:50 AM PENSIONS EB/LD H2725-3A

1. .................... moves to amend H.F. No. 2725; S.F. No. 2467, as follows:

1. Page 2, after line 27, insert:

1.3 llSubd. 5. Referral for administrative hearing. (a) If the eligible person under

1.4 subdivision 2 agrees in writing to cover all costs associated with an administrative hearing,

1.5 the executive director shall contact the Offce of Administrative Hearings.

1.6 (b) This section is effective as stated in subdivision 3 if all other requirements stated

1.7 in this section are met; including receipt by the executive director of the Public Employees

1.8 Retirement Association of the payment to cover the administrative hearing cost, if the

1.9 hearing examiner concludes that:

1.10 (1) the Public Employees Retirement Association had a legal obligation to keep the

1,11 eligible divorced spouse under subdivision 2 informed about the consolidation of the South

1.2 S1. Paul Police Relief Association into the Public Employees Retirement Association in

1.13 1997, and the resulting benefit options available to consolidation account members;

1.4 (2) the Public Employees Retirement Association failed in fulfillng obligations

1.15 under clause (1); and

1.6 (3) that the applicable court is likely to have mandated that the applicable

1.7 consolidation account member must elect a joint and survivor annuity naming his divorced

1.8 spouse as the beneficiary in the event of his death, if a request for action had been brought

1.19 to the court before the election of an annuity fonTI.ll

Amendment H2725-3A 43



01/11/2008 SH 08-4923

This Document can be made available
in alternative formats upon request State of Minnesota

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
EIGHTY -FWTH

SESSION HOUSEFILENo. 2725
February 12, 2008

Authored by Hansen
The bil was read for the first time and referred to the Committee on Governmental Operations, Reform, Technology and
Elections

l. A bil for an act
1.2 relating to retirement; Public Employees Retirement Association police and fie

1. fund; authorizing a joint and survivor annuity for a divorced spouse of a deceased

1.4 retiree who elected a single life annuity.

1.5 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

1.6 Section 1. PERA-P&F; JOINT AND SURVIVOR ANNUITY FOR SURVIVING

1. SPOUSE.

1.8 Subdivision 1. Purpose. The annuity provided by this section is intended to

1.9 compensate for harm caused by the Public Employees Retirement Association, by its

1.0 failure to provide an eligible person with information about thebentfit options available to

1.1 the eligible person's divorced spouse following a cQnsolidation.

1.2 Subd.2. EUgibility. (a) Notwithstanding the election of a single life annuity,

1.13 prohibitions against revising an annuity form, and the death of the retiree, a person

1.4 specified in paragraph(b) is authorized to receive a ioint and survivor annuity as specified

1.5 in subdivision 3 upon satisfying the requirements specified in subdivision 4.

1.6 (b) An eligible person is the surviving divorced spouse of a person who:

1.17 (1) was born on March 27, 1942;

1.8 (2) was employed by the South St. Paul Police Department beginning in 1966, with

1.19 coverage by the South St. Paul Police Relief Association plan;

1.20 (3) was an active member of that relief association when the association was

1.21 consolidated into the Public Employees Retirement Association police and fire plan;

1.22 (4) became divorced in 1993;
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2.1 (5) retired in 1999 under the provisions of the Public Employees Retirement

2.2 Association police and fire plan, having elected a single life annuity rather than a joint

2.3 and survivor annuity; and

2.4 (6) died on September 9, 2006.

2.5 Subd. 3. Anirrnity. (a) The aniiuity is the second half of a 50 percentjoint and

2.6 survivor annuity computed as if the deceased Public Employees Retirement Association

2.7 police and fire plan retiree had elected this annuity rather than a single life annuity and had

2.8 named the eligible person under subdivision 2 as the beneficiary. The monthly annuity

2.9 payments must reflect all applicable postretirement adjustments that would have occurred

2.1 0 since the deceased began drawing a retirement annuity in 1999. The annuity is prospecti ve

2.11 only and commences on the first day of the month following the effective date of this

2.12 section, and upon making the repayment under paragraph (b), whichever is later.

2.13 (b) To be eligible for the annuity under paragraph (a), the eligible person under

2.14 subdivision 2 must pay to the executive director of the Public Employees Retirement

2.15 Association the sum of the monthly differential between the single life annuity amounts

2.16 paid to the deceased and the payments the deceased would have received if the deceased

2.17 had elected a 50 percent joint and survivor annuity, naming the divorced spouse of the

2.18 deceased as the beneficiary. This amount is payable in a lump sum with compound interest

2.19 at a monthly rate of 0.71 percent from the date each payment was made to the deceased

2.20 until the end of the month in which the lump sum payment under this paragraph is made.

2.21 Payment of this lump sum must occur before July 1, 2008.

2.22 Subd. 4. Annuity application. An eligible person described in subdivision 2 shall

2.23 apply in writing on forms provided by the executive director of the Public Employees

2.24 Retirement Association for the annuity provided by this section. The application must

2.25 be made before July 1, 2008, and must include all necessary documentation of the

2.26 applicabilty of this section and any other relevant information which the executive

2.27 director may require.

2.28 EFFECTIVE DATE. This section is effective the day following final enactment.
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